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Gleaned by the'Way. School Age.

A physician in St. John. N. B.. 
I thinks that chiIderen should not be 
sent to school before they are eight

The warmest friend* of Red
Rose Tea are those who hare tried some other brand 
said to be ‘‘as good as Red Rose” and jot whiçh 
they paid the same price. Very easy to My a thhtg 
is "as good” but not so egsy to “make good.”, „

White Ribbon New». PnrATTOT nimr
uKlAIlM Cue

Am -The protection of the home, the 
htv.n of the liquor traffic and the tri- 

urn oh of Christ’s Golden llule in custom 
ana in law.

Motto—For Ood and Home and Na
tive Land.

Bancs -A knot of White Ribbon, 
w atohwob n—Agitate,

Omosu or Woltvillb Unto*.
Preeident-Mrs. J. W. Brown. 
tijXl06 *>n'H'^cnt MniJ.B. Henimeon 
dnd Vice President—Mrs. Chambers 
drd Vice President—Mi* R. V. Jones.
Cor. NecreUry- -Mm Charlotte Murray, 
itecording Hecy-Mra. W. Mitchell.
1 reaaurer Mra. '. W. Vaughn.
Auditor—Mrs. Wm. Robinson.

■CI’SItINTBN DXNTH.
Evangelistic Mrs. 0. Fitch.
Parlor Meetings Mrs L. bleep 
Narcotics - Mrs. 0. iiisiiop.
Press Work-rMiss Margaret Bares.

^ rempsrance in Sabbath schools -Mina

Townley—I’d like to have money 
to burn.

Subbubs-I'd be satisfied if I had
coal. age. He may be encouraged 

that children in Iceland are 
not compelled by law to attend school 
until they have completed their tenth 
year. Up to that age their chief edu 
cation consists in learning to assist 
their parents, and the parents on their 
part teach the children reading, writ
ing. arithmetic Bible stories, and 
folklore during the winter evenings. 
Parents in Iceland seem to 
their responsibilities.—Ed. Review.

If s Worry That Kills.
worry. Nothing 
Ost out Into the i 
A. W. Chase"* Nerve Food to rebuild the waMed 
nervous system, and you wtil be surprised how
quickly there will be a change 
This advice will be better than 
will but follow it.

the vital nerve force a* 
so retarda restoration to health

IS "FE Wsunshine, be cheerful, use Dr-

educate, orfor the better
'gold to you if you

“I Honestly Believe It,»» 
•ays Mr. Mills

Knowlton, P.Q., Oct. 12th, 1009.
nELm?-ny yettr,e \ 8ufrflre(l from severe
Rheumatism and the attacks wore very
^onlS^rydwPorrrnl0d “ ^ ^

I tri ul niirny remedies and physicians’ 
treatment* hut nothin ; hocium to do 
much good, and I was becoming very 
anxious for fear I t„uld become a per- 
manont cripple from Uhoumatism.

I UM<» liu.tliia incdi-
p«“ a.™ ^rSvSlI
thetworftir<!UU:iit *Uluumulil

MAh, she sighed,for many years I‘ve 
suffered from dyspepsia 

And don't you take anything for 
H ? her friend asked. You look 
healthy enough.

Oh, she replied, my husband has it <S>:What Would You Do?
In case of a burn or scald what would 

you do to relieve the pain? Such inju 
ries are liable bo occur in any famiiy and 
everyone should he prepared for them.

Give Children Good Bread and Butter
■yOU may «ay bread it bread and all children 
A plenty "of it. In a way, that’s true.

But it makes considerable difference whether the 
bread you give your children now counts just as a 
u « ’• °r wllct,lcr “ coun,« for future health. For 

there is a vital difference between breads made from

The Montreal man who had lost 
trace of bis sweetheart certainly a- 
dopted a novel plan to locate her. He 
advertised that the lady was heir to a 
large fortune, and then sat down and 
waited, while the lady's relatives put 
forth some strenuous efforts to find 
her whereabouts, efforts which 
at last successful. When Shakespeare 
—was it? —said ‘Love finds a way' be 
must have had in mind some similar
ly nervy gentleman.

A Place in the Family,
If you end your family were obliged to depend 

oo one medicine, whet would von choose? It is 
not difficult to guess what medicine Mrs. Je». 
Cray, Sertelt,. N. B.. would choose, for she 
writes:—"For Sve years my husband and I have 
used Dr. Chase1. Kidney and User fills for Kid
ney troubles, biliousness and constipation and 
find thon indispensable as a family medicine.'

—-----------------------------------------------------------------.tàjii

Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and'80c.Chamberlain's Salve appl 
cloth will relieve the pain almost instant- 
ly, and unleaa the injury is a very severe 

the parts to heal without 
leaving a scar. For sale by Rand'a Drug 
Store.

lied on a soft want

- Mothers’ Meetings—Mm. Prestwood. 
Lumhoriiien — Mrs. J. Kemuton.
Peace and Arbitration—Mrs J. B.

Flowers. Fruit and Delicacies-Mrs. 
L. Eaton.

Juvenile Work—Mrs. B. Cl. Davison. 
Scientific Temperance, Instruction in 

Schools—Mrs. M. Freeman,
Aldershot Work—Mm. L. Sleep.
To assist in Band of Hope - Mrs. L. 

Hutchinson

Where There's a Will. Mille* UtLASflCone, will cause aui Cure in
A week before Christmas holidays, 

a Princeton undergraduate who lived 
in Chicago wished to était home, 
thus gaining a week s vacation on 
the other students. He bad, bowev 
er, used up all the absences from re
citations which were allowed and any 
more without good excuse would have 
meant sue 
bit upon t 
his father

'Shall 1 come by the B. & O or 
straight home? '

‘1 he answer he received read: 'Come 
raigbt home. '

i of the telegram to 
ufficieot.

K E. MfLIJS,
Asst. P.M., Knowlton, Quo.RAILWAY.

and Steamship Lines to différer* flour6,
ïU É* , Tfie most hmhhful as well a. the cheapest food

in the world is bread made from
••land qi EVANOEuqr ' boot*

-«royal
HOLD”- 11 «ire 'h*m jo. the 

ht-TV , ni1' nouriihmem their sy.t.m. red ,nd in
I Sün rZ /#>' , lh* .nd remplie, form.

And II U ,.„r.l /ood. I,

I u *= ‘nd a more sukH, roimilemd.
L H““' Thtre “ " kimr |„ Urn

EiSEfi A
Oe Mrlma of liic world. f.n^L., ’

-faak «a. ■ cw ml fm-m.im
•aavu nu» anus co. usons.

Value of Sleep,
The first sleep is the soundest- 

hour the intensity of 
sleep slowly diminishes—hence the 
value of forty winks after dinner in 
quickly recuperating shattered pow
ers. Temperature and vitality are 
lowest at about two a. m., so that 
two hours' sleep before midnight are 
worth four thereafter. Nature has no 
rule as to the length of sleep except 
that men need less than 
women are the more sensitive 
tures, and a woman’s heart beats five 
times more in a minute than a man's.

Rhumite. m ,,ri,: aoidwLicl";*usosafter the first B*sUb via Yar

iHousehold Flourpension. In a quandary he 
bis solution: he telegraphed Helpfulness.
the following message: Who causes many smiles to grow, 

Where none were known before,
Or makes one’s cup of joy o’erflow, 

When sorrow’s at his door;
Who kindles in another's breast,

A bright and healthful glow—
That generous soul, by heaven blest, 

Will rare enjoyment know.

to enjoy the produce We shall pi nek 
Ihe roses and enjoy the fruit.' And 
they did. Their cottage was known 
as the prettiest in the neighborhood. 
—Selected.

m&zmK. Hopkinson Smith tells a story 
showing that Boston boys of the 
street are like some others. He over
heard a conversation between two 
youugstere selling newspapers.

Say, Harry, wa't'a de best way to 
teach a girl how to swim ? asked the 
younger one.

Dat s a cinch. First eff 
yer left arm under her waist and you 
gently takes her left band—

Come off ; she's me sister.
Aw, push her off de dock.

straight home.
An exhibition 

the faculty was si

women, since

An Eye to Economy,

2EBË£EpE|lii
ing of returning thanks before a meal. Aoetm. tor Annapolis Hryfcl.. 1 00, p 9 
Turning to one of the class, whose ^".wh.ih^Ap» 
father was a deacon in the church, she Midland DlviffiiOU, 
asked him: T'tins of the Midland Division |e*vd‘

'William, what is tbs first thing

trains to and from Hallla* Mid Yar.
mouth.

Sleep should be just so long that 
when you wake in the morning a

Lame buck, cames on suddenly and is 
extremely painful. It is ua.isod by rhu- 
inatisin of the muntile*. Quiuk relief is

Who meets along life's rugged toad, 
A traveller, wan and worn,

Bending beneath a heavy load, 
Friendles, perchance, forlorn,

And oflere now a cheering word,
And then a helping hand —

Has in two hearts emotions stirred, 
That will heaven’s praise command

stretch and a 
sary to land you in a daytime of 
bounding vigor. As to early rising, 
it is comforting to hear a learned doc 
tor say it is a habit that has gone far 
to wreck the constitution of many a 
growing youth.

yawn only are neces-
afforded by applying fihamherltin's Lin
iment. Hold by Rand’s Drug Htore.you puts

Canada'a consumption of spirituous 
liquors in the Inst fiscal year wan 1er» 
than a gallon a head. A quarter of a 
century ago it was about two gall 
a head. While in that time there has 
been the indicated decrease in the 
cqneumption of spirits, there has been,

29

The old, old story, told times without 
and over sees

Who sees a brother in the path, 
That leads to sin and shame, 

Indifferent to impending wrath, 
And careless ol hie name,

A»d guides him in the better 
God’s way of life and peace— 

Will see the life of perfect day, 
Shine round him and increase.

number and repeated 
again for the huit 36 years, but it is a) 
ways a welcome story to those m search 
of health—There is nothing in the world 
that cures coughs and colds as quickly 
as Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Bold 
by Rand's Drug Store.

Sick Headache.
This distressing disease results from a 

disordered condition of the stomach, and 
can be cured by taking Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Get s 
sample at Rand h Drug Store and try it.

He nays, Go slow with the butter, 
kids; it's twenty eight cents a pound,’ 
replied the youngster. a marked increase in the conanmp 

tion of malt liquors, the average per 
head last year being over five gallons 
rhiB moreaae is due. in part st -east, 
to the large numbers of immigrants 
from beer drinking countries.

Commencing Monday, Oct. I7tb, the 
Boyal and U. 8. Mail etaaapMP

PRINCE ARTHUR
Will Lb*vs Yakuoctbi 

Wednesday and 8.turd»y on arrival qi 
Express trains from Halifax, arriving fa

OWESGraying Hair.Charles, aged 4, had quarelied with 
bis sister Louise, aged 6, and relations 
were strained. With a truly feminine 
touch Louise at last said solemnly:

•Charles, you’re a naughty boy. If 
you keep on acting that way you’ll 
never go to heaven.’

■Don't want to,’ answered the boy 
with a bold front.

‘What, not want to go to heaven 
along with mama and sister? ’

No!' snapped the belligerent Char 
les. ‘I've made 'rangements to go 
with pap» ’

l -James J. Reeves.
3 i*T

PILESas
SSSÜI

never was 
such u driveling idiot in hie youth a» 
his son is, »#d the son huge himself 
in the mild delusion that he 
will he such a back number as bis dad

Despite the enthusiasts who rave- 
over young faces and white heir, no 
woman really welcomes gray hair; 
she may become reconciled to it as 
to the point of not favoring dyes, but 
that is all.

HER Why One Superintendent 
Stopped Smoking.

A Sunday school superintendent 
made the following confession at a 
county Sunday school convention:

'I used to smoke, It was a pleas 
ure that I thought did no harm to me 
or anyone else, and I believed I had a 
right to the enjoyment. Then 
day I stopped, and here is the reason:

•A widowed woman, the mother of 
two lively boys in my school, hurried 
into my store one morning, walked 
straight up to me and handed me a 
handlul of cigarettes. 1 stared and 
■be explained: ‘They dropped out of 
Joe'a and Billy’s pockets a little while 
ago, when I was mending their 
clothes. When 1 asked what ciga 
ettes In their pockets meant they both 
o*n*d up to liking cigarettes, and 
smoking them whenever they got the 
chance. I talked to them about the 
hurt it would do them, and what do 
you think they said? They told me 
they didn't mean to keep on with cig 
arette» a ways. As soon ee they grew 
b'**», and could earn money and a I- 
ford it, they would change from ciga 
reties to cigars.' • -And cigars are 
all right,' said my boys. Good 
smoke cigars—lots of them. Why. 
ma, Mr. Wilson, our superintendent, 
smokts cigars; and Mr. Wilson's 
a good man. ein t be?'

' 'Mr. Wilson,' went on that moth 
er, 'I'm doing my beet, trying to tram 
my two fatherless boys to be good 
men, and you'v helped me many a 
time, by the good teaching you've 
given them as their superintendent. 
They trust you and admire you, gnd 
they^ think it is all tight lor them to

smokes. Now, I don't want my boys 
to smoke cigarettes; hpt when 1 talk 
that way to them, they point to your 
smoking as If that settled the matter.
I don’t know whet to say or to do; 
but It seemed best to come over and 
tell you plainly, exactly how it was.
I feel sure you 
10 bl=d«r. ...

/

LIFE TO ,o«M't8ru,h-Therefore take every precaution to 

will ex-
Dailv Hervii» (Hunday 
St. John at 7.46 ». m , %'tfi 
10 46 a. in ; leaves uigby *4 
arnvsl of express tfrKlrtm -

pgSKæ*
Buffet Parlor Gar» run each 1]

t-fc-

keep the hair from turnin 
general health will do it; so 
ceseive worry or too much brain work 
without proper exercise and relaxa-

Lydia E. Plnkham’s
Vegetable Compound
>1

table Compound. 
Eleven years ago Javis

livery lather knows he

This Oven Bakes Perfectly
bwjuse It 1. tualy h.at«d-r-beCMll« it il thoroughly W 
hsated, always. The heat-flue., broad and deep A 
encircle the entire oven so that it bakes as well W

BiwISSI! :thorough, "«listed No food can be uinied by fumes or _
I mLy"^hlt ^ym,l‘!i^in/S ^

Nothing will cause the hair fo be
come gray so quickly as allowing the 
scalp to become robbed of nourishing 
oils. For this reason too much sham 
pooing or the use of drying mixtures 
on the hair is bad.

Tonics that contain plenty ol oil 
are invaluable to keep the natural 
lustre of the hair, and should be used 
regularly bv those whose family has 
K tendency to turn gray early.

FATHER MORRISCY’S WAYA druggist can obtain eo Imitation of MIN' 
ABD S I.INJMBNT from a Toronto house at a 
very low price, aod have it labeled hi*

This greasy imitation is l he 
havr yet seen of the many that every Tom, 
and Harry ha* tried to introduce

for MJNAKD fi and you will get it.

careoutgotnorelief.
My husband per- 
suaded me to try

Fred H. Christ
s=SsS^s

PAPER HANQei.
stiHsBfœS BMt “m-ui'îsVwo*
the Pink ham laboratory at Lynu 
Mans from women who have been 
cured »roPI almost every form of 
fernaU eqmpiairiU, inflammation, ul- 
ccrationjUaphuiements,fibroid tumors, 
regularities, period!» pains, backache, 

indigestion and nervous prostration.
Every such suffering woman owes it to 
herself to give Lydia B. Plnkham’s 
Vegetable ( ompound a trial.

,p I f you would Hkeepwlel advice

■gigSr-SS

Of Ourlng Catarrh la Simple 
•nd Bffaotlvn.p. airkros, 0.^1 *u„

____________ KwSTdlw »

n treating catarrh, some doctors ns 
eomnwnd micrnal remedies, while otliera 
jun their failli to external applications. 
Intcruul medicines do not produce im-
rcaclMhéÎu.’ of'ïhc",'uh'lc. 0n“ d° °0t 

l ather Morriecy's method was to sui> 
ptement one Ueatment with the other, 
ffw famous prescription, ” No. 26 ”, con
sists of tablets and salve, each skilfully 
compounded of Nature's own remedial 
agents. The learned priest did not be
lieve m using dangerous and powerful

I he tablets, to be taken three time. -

m

1Croup u wont prevalent during the 
dry cold weather of the early winter 
months. Parents >f young children 
should I» prepared for it. All that is 
necessary is 1 bottle of Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy. Many mothers arc 
never without it in their homes and it 

disappoints them. Held by 
Drug Htore.

4
fbere were introductions all around. 

The big man stared in a puzzled way 
at the club guest. 'You look like a 
man I’ve seen somewhere, Mr. Bmk 
er,'he said. Your face seems famil
iar. I fancy you have a double. And 
a tunny thing about it is that I re
member I termed a strong prejudice 
against the man who looks like you — 
although, I'm sure, we never met.’

The little guest softly laughed. 
•I’m the man.’ he answered, and J 
know why you formed the prejudice.
I passed the contribution plate tor 
two years in the church you attend

A

z. PAT10NAQË SOLICITED. .

nostrils, soothes and heals tb 
unii destroys Ihe germs there

Ra -

and destroys ihe germs therein.

-•s^ia’issrAtfsta
treatments known as No. 26 quickly cure 
>.a..nh and prevent future trouble.

l‘or this tried and true combined re
medy, fitic. at your dealer's or 
Father SltxrUcy Medicine Co., 
Chatham. N.B.

“PNEUMATICA"
'"«hi*
uUiii», lab,
tup, diphllurtr, broudiill,,

Breaking a Bad Habit.
This one is told, on a Louisville 

butcher. We shall call him Bill, be
cause that is not bis name.

A customer bad gone into his sho 
to purchase a heel roast. Now, 
seems that Bill used to have a most 

oying habit (to the patrons) of 
bearing down with a heavy band up
on the scales. This high cost of living 
ihing, and all that, were bad enough 
in all conscience, thought some of hie 
patrons, but one of them finally broke 
Bill of this trick, and now be gives 
full weight every time.

As was stated, the customer was 
buying a beef roast and Bill slyly was 
helping out the work of the scales 
with one pudgy fist when before a 
ebopful of people the buyer said:

Take your baud off that scale, Bill, 
I’m buying beef, not pork.'

-Since then no one has bad to chide 
Bill tor a similar act.

MÇClarys •
Ttooate, Msalrsil, Wlaaipt*. Vancouver, at.Jobo.RB, Hemllioa, Calgary

u£PARRA-PHENIQU

r#3?g*s
îffi’mSÊM* *tbe Wm

—' ■   

Fdr sale by L. W. Sleep.

STORM SASHES
Plank Fell On Him.

if a good map like yonHAMILTON MAN HAUL Y 1NJUKRD.

Reuben
WUOUSNESS,

COUC, JAUNDICE, 
CONSTIPATION,

mvm

Atherton, of 367 Ferguson 
Ave., Hamilton, an employee of the 
Oris Elevator Co., sustained a serious 
injury wbtle at work. A plank fell 
from a height on to bis right toot, 
crushing it badly. He was taken 
borne, where Zam-Buk 
with good result.

Telling his experience ol tbe balm, 
he said: 'After tbe doctor bad dressed 
the damaged foq| with some prepare 
tion ol hie own I was in great pain, 
and as day after day I seemed to get 
ao relie! I left off medical treatment 
sod tried Zam Buk. P,o» the verv

You should prepare for cold weather by getting storm 

saqbes for your house. Tboae who use them know that 

t *y are fuel savers. Let us quote you on your require

ments along this line or pu apy building materials.
i .

MUMUTY, 
WWfPSIA. 
AN» AU C*p«rt FIom

Guarantee!
Voiceing Regulating and

Organs Tuned and

was applied sot to help, and not 
boy in yotir school; 
would bs willing to

Iw •od ImtrotiACH,
uvEg AND 
KIDNEYS,

Mads by

II V..n m,le UAMTSssh,
or drive In 
umh« . «tart

«.et them ti;
»'• I» lt«cb

Will, 1 »,
Mok you««C. Coffin: ? Mr. o. Bo. w.

SOJ r.l
atMany edwol children suffer from con-

f:
Ü rut Chamberlain's Stomach ami liver Tab 

lets are an ideal medicine to give s child, 
for they are mild and gentle in their 

and will cure even chronic consti
pation. Sold by Rand's Diug Htore.

ment. Zam-Buk really
cloülDg .11 ihe unhealthy
IK WNldi, drawing out

The tmderajgued be‘n 
ibllfi tbÇ be i> now -

torn lieW':/'

.Nolle. I. that if!..
1» heMerle Twain haled i 

Once a (Incay a.n HI 
W» »*» »ould n.l

gloomy man. 
ofpoaite him.
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